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Cathedral Arts Project raises more than $100,000 at 3rd Annual Golf
Tournament
On Monday, December 2, the Cathedral Arts Project held the 3rd Annual CAP Golf
Tournament at Deerwood Country Club. The event, chaired by CAP board member
Alan Fickling, exceeded its goal and raised $102,330 in support of arts education for
children in Duval County. It is the only golf tournament to support arts education
along the First Coast.
Despite a rained out tournament on the originally scheduled date, 26 teams enjoyed a
chilly but beautiful day on the course and an awards reception following the
tournament. Cecil W. Powell and Company took home the grand prize with the best
net score of the day, followed by Baptist Health in second place and Weather
Engineers in third.
The awards ceremony was emceed by Jeff Prosser from 1010XL, with Tournament
Chair Alan Fickling, CAP Chief Development Officer Janette Allen, and CAP teaching
artist Cenetta Baker speaking about the impact of the arts on the children served by
CAP’s programs. Original student artwork graced the ballroom during the reception,
which was catered by Deerwood.
“I am so grateful to all of the sponsors, players and volunteers who came out not
once, but twice due to a rain delay,” said Tournament Chair Alan Fickling. “To have
so many show up for a second day, just after the Thanksgiving holiday, is a true
testament to their commitment to CAP and the children in our community.”
CAP would like to offer special thanks to those who made the tournament a huge
success, including presenting sponsor Fickling Construction, and the golf tournament
committee: Steve McCall, Florida Paint Company; Larry Turknett, W.W. Gay
Mechanical Contractor; Marty Kern, Constellation Brands; Michelle Berman, Wells
Fargo; Roger Williams, Harbinger Sign; and Rhea Harris, Brooks Rehabilitation.
The 4th Annual CAP Golf Tournament will be held Monday, October 5, 2020, at
Deerwood Country Club.
###
The Cathedral Arts Project is the leading nonprofit provider of quality, comprehensive and
ongoing instruction in the visual and performing arts for elementary and middle school students
in Duval County. The driving force behind all CAP programs is the belief that the arts matter –
they provide essential skills, like creative thinking, perseverance, teamwork and self-discipline,
that benefit all people in all areas of their lives.

Too often, certain populations of students do not have access to an arts-rich education because of
limited access and resources in their schools, communities or homes. Yet these are the students for
which the arts can have the strongest and longest-lasting impacts. CAP needs your support to
accomplish its vision for every child in Northeast Florida to have access to a well-rounded, artsrich education that endows his or her spirit with the imagination, self-confidence and strength of
character that inspires great leadership and a will to succeed. Learn more at capkids.org.

